


Tomato Soup ซุปมะเขือเทศ
Fresh tomato squeezes with Indian spices

トマト ス-プ

Lentil Soup ซุปถั่ว 
One of the most Indian favorite 
Len�l Soup in the world

ダル ス-プ *ダルは豆

Chicken Soup ซปุไก่

Soups
฿ 148

฿ 158

฿ 178

Chef’s Special
Photos for reference only
10% Service Charge & VAT excluded

チキンスープ

Chicken soup is a soup made 
from chicken, simmered in water, 
with various ingredients. It has 
acquired the reputa�on of a folk 
remedy for colds and influenza

TANDOORI JUNCTION
Fine Indian Cuisine

We Welcome You to an Unique Indian Experience.





A mix pla�er of tangri kebab, chicken �kka, chicken wings, lamb chop, tandoori 
chicken.

Tandoori Phool
Broccoli and Cauliflower (Florets undergoes a tandoori reincarna�on with loads 
if garlic and mild Indian flavours)

Tandoori Junc�on’s Pla�er

Minced vegetable mixed with Indian seasoning and cooked in tandoor
Mix Vegetable Seekh Kebab

Paneer Tikka
Fresh co�age cheese  marinated in yogurt, Indian spices and cooked moderately 
in tandoor
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Paneer Bhurji

Mixed Vegetable Curry

Fresh co�age cheese cooked with 
tomatoes,green pepper and Indian spices

Mu�er Mushroom

Shaam Savera

Mu�er Paneer

Green peas cooked with mushroom curry and 
Indian spices

Co�age cheese balls pikes play hide and seek in 
the spinach puree based gravy

Mumtaj Kadai Paneer 

Fresh co�age cheese cooked with green peas 
and Indian spices

Lahori Palak Paneer Fresh co�age cheese 
cooked with spinach along with Indian masala

Co�age cheese scrambled and cooked with  
onion, ginger, garlic paste, onion and Indian 
spices

Garden fresh mix vegetables with indian herbs

Masala 
Made from variety of Indian spices and 
yoghurt

Buna 
Fairly dry curry containing onion and spices
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Baked Indian Breads





Kashmiri Pulao
Saffron basma� rice cooked with fruits and Indian herbs

Spinach Garlic Rice
Basma� rice cooked with spinach and garlic

Mushroom Peas Pulao Rice
Well known Indian basma� rice cooked with mushroom,saffron, 
green peas and Indian herbs

Biryani



Pulao 








